
By purchasing this product you are automatically agreeing to abide 
by the following terms and conditions.

You can amend the template for your own projects but you may not 
redistribute it in original or modified form or remove the copyright 
information from the template. 

When you have purchased your template you can use it as many 
times as you like but you must not file share the template or 
templates copied from any other Mementoes In Time products. 

You may use the template to make physical items for sale or for 
submission to forums, competitions or magazines but you must 
give credit to Mementoes In Time and provide a link to our website, 
even if you have altered or modified the template in any way. You
may not sell the template in part or whole or use it as part of your 
own digital product. Do not claim this design as your own. We take 
this issue very seriously.
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This is a copyright design so by purchasing this product you are automatically agreeing to abide by the following terms and conditions.

You can amend the template for your own projects but you may not redistribute it in original or modified form or remove the copyright information from the bottom of this template. 

When you have purchased your template you can use it as many times as you like but you must not file share the template or templates copied from any other Mementoes In Time products. 

You may use the template to make physical items for sale or for submission to forums, competitions or magazines but you must give credit to Mementoes In Time and provide a link to our 
website, even if you have altered or modified the template in any way. You may not sell the template in part or whole or use it as part of your own digital product. Do not claim this design as 
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Mini circle cards
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Save your download file to your computer for safe keeping. You can print out the template 
directly onto the card you want to use or onto a piece of card to draw around. 

Circle Card 1 - Tri-panel
When printing your PDF file, you can choose how the template prints on the printing setup. The
template has been designed to fit onto A4 paper (297mm x 210mm) or approx ( 8.3 inches x 
11.7 inches). If you choose to have ‘no scaling’, the template will print full size but will have a 
little missing from each end - this is not really a problem as you can easily join up the lines. If 
you choose to scale to fit the paper, the circles will print in full but will print slightly smaller. It is 
recommended that you do a test print to see which you prefer first.

When you have printed your template and drawn your card shape, cut out the circles following 
the lines and fold at the joins. To let the card stand straight you will need to trim a little from the 
bottom of each circle (they are actually ovals and not circles to allow for trimming). The easiest 
way is to fold the card up and trim through all layers at once. You don’t need to trim much, only 
a sliver as you can always trim a little more if necessary. You need a flattened base to enable 
the card to stand up straight.

Circle Card 2
The second template is for a standard circle card. You will need to trim the base as for the trifold 
card.

Mini Circle Cards
There are also 3 mini circle card templates, ideal for gift tags.


